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ABSTRACT

This study investigated how Japanese preschool children
represented within-word structure, focusing on two phonological
units, syllables and moras.  The main question addressed in this
study was how the acquisition of Japanese kana orthography
influenced the choice of these units. The results of the three
experiments showed that preschool children who were illiterate
preferred syllable-sized representation and that the acquisition of
kana syllabary facilitated to choose mora-sized representation for
words containing a moraic nasal, but did not for words
containing a geminate consonant and a long vowel.

1.  INTRODUCTION
It is generally assumed that understanding the process of word
recognition needs to examine two questions.  The first question is
how human listeners extract the acoustic-phonetic information
from the speech signal.  Researchers have conducted intensive
investigations to find answers for these questions during the past
decade.  One remarkable finding in the recent speech
segmentation studies has revealed that human listeners exploit
rhythm-based speech segmentation strategies that are based upon
linguistic rhythm [1].  According to this claim, human listeners
segment continuous speech with a unit that is related to linguistic
rhythm such as syllables, stress and moras. The experimental
studies showed that listeners of variety of languages exploited the
rhythm-based speech segmentation strategies [2][3][4][12][13].

The second question is how words are stored in the mental
lexicon.  If a word recognition process is considered as a
mapping process of the acoustic-phonetic information onto the
stored knowledge, it is important to investigate how human
listeners form conscious representations of potential within-word
structure.  A previous explicit-segmentation study on English and
Japanese showed that Japanese listeners could use syllables to
represent words [11].  This is also true for Japanese-English
bilinguals and American-English natives who learn Japanese
[14][17].  In addition, Japanese-Brazilian listeners also used
syllables to represent unknown Japanese words [15].  Syllables
are widely used to represent within-word structure across
languages.  Although it is often reported that Japanese words are
also represented by moras [8], theoretically, moras and syllables
coexist in the mental lexicon because it stores all phonological
information [9].  Japanese adult listeners may be more conscious
to moras than syllables.

This moraic consciousness by Japanese adult listeners could
be highly associated with the orthographic representations of
words in the lexicon.  It is reported that acquisition of the
orthographic system may enhance children to be conscious to
moras [8].  Thus, one possible hypothetical interpretation of

previous explicit-segmentation results with Japanese adult
listeners is that they were somehow more sensitive to moras
rather than syllables because the consciousness of moras may
have been enhanced by kana representation.  If this hypothesis is
correct, Japanese listeners who do not have knowledge of the
orthographic system may not have strong consciousness of
moras.  In such a case, they should be more sensitive to syllables
rather than moras.

The present study aimed at investigating the representations
of within-word structure with Japanese preschool children.
Children at a nursery school who had not yet learned the
Japanese orthographic system formally were tested.  The primary
interest in this study was to investigate how Japanese preschool
children represented three types of Japanese words, manga,
koppu, and koori, each of which has two different phonological
representations in terms of syllable and moras.  Most moras are
coincided with syllables.  Thus, the number of moras and
syllables in a word like kasa is identical (2-mora or a 2-syllable).
However, the examples above have two possible representations
depending upon which phonological unit is chosen.

Thus, there are two predictions about performance of
Japanese preschool children in this study.  If the acquisition of
the kana orthographic system affects the representation of within-
word structure, Japanese preschool children may show their
preference to mora-sized representation (ma.n.ga, ko.p.pu, and
ko.o.ri) rather than syllable-sized representation (man-ga, kop-
pu, and koo-ri).  On the other hand, if the acquisition of the kana
orthographic system does not affect the representation of within-
word structure, Japanese preschool children may not choose the
moraic representation (ma.n.ga, ko.p.pu, and ko.o.ri), which
eventually brings more responses to syllable-sized representation
(man-ga, kop-pu, and koo-ri) rather than mora-sized
representation.  Since they have not yet acquired the kana
orthographic system, the consciousness of the moraic
representation may not be developed.

Three experiments were designed to test the hypothesis
using the different set of materials.  In Experiment 1  stimuli
containing a nasal in the coda of the first syllable were used (e.g.,
manga).  In Experiment 2 stimuli containing a geminate
consonant within a word were used (e.g., koppu).  In Experiment
3 stimuli containing a long vowel in the first syllable were used
(e.g., koori).

2.  EXPERIMENT 1
2.1.  Method
Materials consisted of 20 stimuli and 25 fillers, which are
Japanese familiar words used in picture books for children.
Stimuli were 2-syllable 3-mora words, each of which included a
moraic nasal word medially (e.g., manga).  Fillers were 1 to 4
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mora words, none of which contained a nasal in the coda of the
first syllable.  Stimuli were submitted to statistical analyses.

Prior to the experiment 1, participants were tested their kana
literacy using the kana literacy test developed by the National
Institute of Japanese Language.  This test consists of two
sections.  The first section tests whether children can read single
kana characters (N=71).  A character representing a moraic nasal
is one of them.  The second section consists of words and
sentences.  Characters representing a geminate consonant and a
long vowel are included in it. Notice that geminate consonants
and long vowels are only expressed within a word.  In other
words, recognition of the kana characters is not sufficient in order
to be able to identify geminate consonants and long vowels.
Children have to learn the relationship between the characters
within a word.

The materials were presented orally by a female speaker of
Tokyo dialect.  Children were instructed to listen to each word
and clap their hands or hit with a plastic hammer [10].  During
the practice session, a nonsense syllable [pa] was repeated from
one to as many as four to each subject to see if they could count
the number of chunks appropriately.  The entire experiment was
videotaped.  They were tested individually in a quiet room.  The
decision of response pattern was based on the number of their
hits for each stimulus word.  If they hit twice, it was identified as
a syllable-sized unit, while if they hit three times, it was
identified as a mora-sized unit.

Participants were 38 Japanese preschool children attending a
nursery school in Kanagawa in Japan (mean age = 5 years 3
months; range = 3, 8 to 6, 3).

2.2.  Results and Discussion
The percentages of choices for mora-sized and syllable-sized
units for all participants are shown in Table 1.  Proportion of
response types was submitted to paired t-tests.  An overall
analysis showed that participants preferred syllable-sized choices
(i.e. man in man-ga) to mora-sized choices (i.g., ma in
ma.n.ga)(t1[37] = -3.61, p < .001; t2[19] = -61.77, p < .001).

Mora-sized Syllable-sized
All participants 25% 75%
Table 1. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

For further analyses, 38 children were first divided into two
groups based on the kana literacy test (Levels 1 and 2).  9
children who had extensive reading ability were grouped into
Level 2, and the rest into Level 1.  Children at Level 1 were
further divided into two groups, Level 1A and Level 1B, based
upon the recognition of the kana character representing a moraic
nasal.  Level 1A was the group of children who could not
recognize it but who identified 26 characters on the average.
Level 1B was the group of participants who could recognize it
and who identified 56 characters on the average.

The percentage of choices of two phonological units for the
three levels are shown in Table 2. Children at Levels 1A and 1B
showed that syllable-sized responses were higher than mora-sized
responses (Level 1A: t1[13] = -101.57, p < .001, t2[19] = -
100.25, p < .001; Level 1B: t1[14] = -3.86, p < .002, t2[19] = -
49.46, p < .001).  However, children at Level 2 showed the
opposite pattern.  They showed that mora-sized responses were

higher than syllable-sized responses (t1[8] = 2.16, p < .063,
t2[19] = 21.92, p < .001).

Mora-sized Syllable-sized
Level 1A (N=15) 1% 99%
Level 1B (N=14) 15% 85%

Level 2 (N=9) 79% 21%
Table 2. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

The results in Experiment 1 revealed two things.  First, the
overall analysis showed that Japanese preschool children
preferred to represent Japanese words in terms of syllable rather
than moras.  Second, analyses within levels showed that the
response patterns of preschool children seemed to be more
complicated than we expected.  There was a clear distinction
between Level 2 and the rest because the response pattern clearly
changed from syllable-sized responses to mora-sized responses.
The increased percentage of mora-size responses from Level 1A
to Level 1B implies that the recognition of the kana character
representing a moraic nasal seems to enhance the recognition of a
moraic nasal.  However, the identification of this character is not
sufficient to be sensitive to moras over syllables.  It seems that
the more important factor is extensive reading experience.

3.  EXPERIMENT 2
3.1 Method
Stimuli were 20 2-syllable 3-mora words, each of which included
a geminate consonant word medially (e.g., koppu).  The rest was
the same as in Experiment 1.

3.2.  Results and Discussion
The percentages of choices for mora-sized and syllable-sized
units for all participants are shown in Table 3.  The analysis
showed a main effect of phonological units: syllable-sized
choices (i.e., kop in kop-pu) were selected more frequently than
mora-sized choices (i.e., ko in ko.p.pu) (t1[37] = -9.64, p < .001;
t2[19] = -69.63, p < .001).

Mora-sized Syllable-sized
All participants 9% 91%
Table 3. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

38 participants were divided into two groups (Levels 1 and
2), as in Experiment 1.  The percentages of choices of the two
phonological units for the two levels is shown in Table 4.
Children at both levels showed that syllable-sized responses were
higher than mora-sized responses (Level 1: t1[28] = -13.38, p <
.001, t2[19] = -5461, p < .001; Level 2: t1[8] = -1.87, p < .098,
t2[19] = -21.48, p < .001).

Mora-sized Syllable-sized
Level 1 (N = 29) 4% 96%
Level 2 (N = 9) 25% 75%

Table 4. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

The results of this experiment showed that Japanese
preschool children were sensitive to syllable-sized units rather
than mora-sized units.  This may indicate that their
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representations are likely to give more priority to syllables.

4.  EXPERIMENT 3
4.1 Method
Stimuli were 2-syllable 3-mora words, each of which included a
long vowel word medially (e.g., koori).  The rest was the same as
in Experiment 1.

4.2.  Results and Discussion
The percentages of choices for mora-sized and syllable-sized
units for all participants are shown in Table 5.  The analysis
showed a main effect of phonological units: syllable-sized
choices (i.e. in the case of booru, boo-) were selected more
frequently than mora-sized choices (bo-) (t1[37] = -10.21, p <
.001; t2[19] = -30.61, p < .001).

Mora-sized Syllable-sized
All participants 9% 91%
Table 5. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

38 participants were divided into the two groups (Levels 1
and 2), as in Experiment 1.  The percentages of choices for mora-
sized and syllable-sized units for all participants are shown in
Table 6.  Children at both levels showed that syllable-sized
responses were higher than mora-sized responses (Level 1: t1[28]
= -10.38, p < .001, t2[19] = -5461, p < .001; Level 2: t1[8] = -
3.29, p < .02, t2[19] = -30.61, p < .001).

An overall analysis showed that Japanese preschool children
were sensitive to syllable-sized units rather than mora-sized units.
The level analyses showed the same tendency.  These results
suggest that their representations are likely to give more priority
to syllables.

Mora-based Syllable-based
Level 1 8% 92%
Level 2 14% 86%

Table 6. The percentages of choices of two phonological units.

5.  ANALYSES ACROSS EXPERIMENTS
Three experiments showed that Japanese preschool children are
generally sensitive to syllables rather than moras.  The data also
provide some interesting implications on three types of moras.
The data discussed in this section are based upon 9 children at
Level 2.  They had an ability to identify a moraic nasal, a
geminate consonant, and a long vowel as well as sentences.  The
percentages of the mora-sized responses across the three
experiments are shown in Table 7.  The proportions of mora
responses were submitted to ANOVAs.

Moraic nasal Geminate Long vowel
Level 2 (N=9) 80% 24% 13%
Table 7.  The percentages of the mora-sized responses across
Experiments 1 and 3.

The one-way analysis of variance showed that the response
pattern of three types of moras was different (F1[2, 24] = 7.79, p
< .0025; F2[2, 57] = 837.193, p < .0001).  Turkey-Kramer
comparisons showed a significant difference between a moraic

nasal and a geminate and between a moraic nasal and a long
vowel by subjects.  They also showed its significance between a
moraic nasal and a geminate, between a moraic nasal and a long
vowel and between a geminate and a long vowel by items.

The results clearly indicate that Japanese preschool children
responded to the three types of moras differently.  A morainc
nasal was identified more successfully than a geminate and a long
vowel.  Also, there seems to be a tendency that a geminate was
identified more successfully than a long vowel, although there is
still a clear large difference between a moraic nasal and the
others.  The results suggest that identification of three moras is
not identical.

6.  GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present paper conducted three experiments with preschool
children in order to test the hypothesis that the acquisition of
kana orthographic system influences the choice of phonological
units to represent within word structure.  Experiment 1 showed
that Japanese preschool children preferred to represent words like
manga by syllables.  However, further level analyses showed that
children at Level 2, in fact, preferred to represent words by moras
rather than syllables.  The results of Experiments 2 and 3 both
indicated that they preferred to represent words like koppu and
koori by syllables rather than by moras.  Further level analyses
also showed the same tendency in both experiments.
Collectively, the results indicate that Japanese preschool children
prefer syllables to moras to represent within-word structure prior
to the acquisition of extensive reading ability.  This implies that
their focus on representation with words shifts from the syllable
representation to the moraic representation, as their language
experience is deepened [7].

The data of Level 2 across Experiments showed that the
acquisition of reading ability affects the representation of within-
word structure, but only to the words like manga, which contains
a moraic nasal.  Children at Level 2 showed their mora
preference in Experiment 1 but not in Experiments 2 and 3.  This
might indicate that children need enough experience in reading to
represent words by moras.  The data in Experiment 1 clearly
showed that the identification of the kana character representing a
moraic nasal is not enough to favor for the moraic representation
within words, which is supported by a previous study [5].
However, the data also indicate that the affect of reading ability
varies among three types of words used in this study.
Recognition of moraic nasals in Experiment 1 seems to be highly
affected by children’s reading ability.

Analyses across experiments further indicate that Japanese
preschool children did not perform consistently in the study.  The
second moras occurring in the first syllable within a stimulus
word (such as ma.n.ga, k.op.pu, and ko.o.ri) were perceived
differently, although it has been assumed that they are treated as
the same.  Their response pattern in Experiment 1 (moraic nasal)
was different from the one in Experiments 2 and 3 (geminate
consonants and long vowels).  Why did they perform differently
in the eperiments?  One possible explanation is that the results
showed the characteristics of the stimulus differences across
experiments.  The data might show a clear distinction between
moraic nasals and the rest (geminate consonants and long
vowels).  The latter may be purely defined by its duration, while
the former category may be defined by other factors such as a
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syllable position.  Their response patterns might reflect the
characteristics of stimuli.  Another possible explanation is that
the data showed the development of consciousness of moras in
Japanese.  The results might imply that moras are not equally
identified.  Moraic nasals are easier to be identified than
geminate consonants and long vowels, which showed a clear
perceptual distinction.  Further geminate consonants are easier to
be identified than long vowels.  This difference might show their
degree of consciousness of moras in Japanese.  This
interpretation may be adequate because it is frequently observed
that non-native speakers of Japanese show the same tendency at
the early stage of Japanese language learning.  Experiments with
elementary school children will provide us more data to
determine which explanation is more plausible to describe the
present data [16].

7.  CONCLUSION
This paper investigated whether the acquisition of the kana
orthographic system affects the within-word structures of
Japanese preschool children.  The results showed that Japanese
preschool children preferred to represent words by syllables
rather than by moras.  The identification of the kana characters
did not trigger their preference of moraic representation, although
some previous studies have argued that identification of kana
character influenced the recognition of moraic nasals in Japanese
[8].  Our data showed that extensive language experience in
reading affected their performance: Children who had a extensive
reading ability showed their preference to the moraic structure.
We conclude that the acquisition of the kana orthographic system
is not enough to bring consciousness of moras in Japanese and
Japanese preschool children are more sensitive to the syllable
representation rather than the moraic representation.  The
consciousness of moras is enhanced by the acquisition of the
orthographic system and by extensive reading experience,
although this effect was restricted only in words containing a
moraic nasal.

We have not yet figured out how our conclusion is related to
the issue on the acquisition process of lexicon.  Our data
contradict to a prediction by segmentation studies assuming that
Japanese children may form conscious representations with
moras rather than syllables [1].  Our conclusion does not
coincide with the findings in [6] which claims that a moraic
structure may be developed prior to the acquisition of the kana
orthographic system.  Further investigation is needed.
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